Monday, February 20, 2017

General Meeting

- What are we?
  - The CEAS student government branch
  - Undertake curriculum change
  - Put on events
  - Take on various initiatives
- EWeek
  - It's here
  - Alumni social is Wednesday
    - Be sure to register
- RevolutionUC
  - Our standing hackathon
  - 24 hour event
  - Any engineering student can participate
  - All meals paid for
  - Free swag
  - IBM, Kinetic vision, among others are sponsors
  - Revolutionuc.com
  - Register ASAP. We will be hitting a max capacity
- Student Group Funding
  - ~$10,000 approved for student groups available
  - Mostly the same rules as UFB
  - $3000 cap per organization
  - Forms to be emailed tomorrow morning
  - UFB is dependent on SACUB for funding
  - Contact Tim Kemper or John Lewnard with questions
- Senate Report
  - Election season starts next week
  - Most candidates running for at-large seats will be at the Tribunal meeting on March 6th
  - Contact Tim if you want to be more involved
  - CEAS College Wide elections are starting right after spring break
- Curriculum Changes
  - Data Structures will now have a lecture and lab portion
  - CM Value Engineering is no longer offered; capstone project replaces it
  - Statics and BSOM are being split into two courses
- Special Events
  - Volunteer for the egg drop on Tuesday, February 28th
  - Will get Cincinnatus hours
  - Top Golf and Cincinnati Zoo trips are coming up
  - Order of the Engineer is coming up for current seniors/graduating students
- Committees
• Contact the chairs if you want to get involved
• Resources available
  o Health, safety, staying effective is paramount
  o Reach out for help before you’re too overwhelmed